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Lights for Life Remembrances

IN MEMORY OF:

H Bob and Millie Warner, given by Diane Kurgan
H Mr. and Mrs. Larry Debono, Bro. Joe Debono, given by Mary Debono H Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Burdis, Miss Catherine A. Burdis, given by Catherine Burdis H Rev. L. Soest,
Rev. H. Berkmeir, Joe and Hattie Polzin, Frank and Rose Polzin, given by Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Schwalm H Walter S. Cybert, John A. Cybert, given by Catherine Cybert H Santa
Puglia, Terry Puglia, given by Mr. and Mrs. J. Beauvais H Lara Daniel, given by Leslie
Johnston H Nancy Wagatha, Mark Wagatha, given by Mary Bleecker H Louis J. Giraud,
Erica Sarah Teevens, John P. Teevens, James Giraud, Joseph T. Brennan, Jr., Joseph T. Brennan, Sr., Jeannette F. Brennan,
given by Sally J. Giraud H Bob and Paula Ervin, given by Robert and Barbara Ervin H George and Sophia Dorr, Fr. Richard J. Dorr, given by Germaine Dorr H Lyle VanHouten, given by Mary VanHouten H Jerry Klaes, given by Mary Ann
Bodary H Margaret Gibbons, Therese Tomilo, Joann Jansen, given by Mary Tomilo H Edward and Mary Scheff, Richard
and Octavia Hammerschmidt, Peggy Hammerschmidt, given by Don Scheff H Mabel Banks, Billy Joe Banks, Ed Polasky,
David Mitchell, Bill Moore, given by Deborah Polasky H Mary Dorlis Lulis, Herman R. Lulis, given by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cadotte H Zofia Telka, Stella Majcher, Walter Dominik, Mary Dominik, given by Joseph and Mary Majcher H Mike
Stack, Angela M. Calvano, given by Suzanne Calvano H Florence Gillette, Tom and James Gillette, Mecha Family, living
and deceased, given by Irene Mecha H Michael F. Hall, given by Edna E. Hall H William P. McCarthy, given by Catherine
McCarthy H John and Isabel Scicluna, given by Isabel Johnson H Kenneth Joseph Scott, David Michael Scott, Norv Trombley, given by Gerald and Elizabeth Scott H Jane G. Austin, given by Norb and Ginny Bergmann H Baby O’Reilly, given by
Kathleen O’Reilly H Ida Glaza, Theodore Glaza, given by Betty Glaza H Gabriel Faitel, Cecilia Faitel, given by Tony and
Chris Hansen H Leonard and Nancy Rucinski, Leonard and Clementine Sulkowski, given by Ron and Gloria Sulkowski
H Ed Burger, given by Margaret Burger H Matilda Bettega, Francis Bettega, Jessie Sowers, Mike Sowers, Frank Bettega,
James Schoen, Marilyn Davis, given by Bev Bettega H Joseph H. Barron and Lisa Marie Barron, given by Katie Galli
H Matthew and Mary Ann Seger, given by Bob and Joan Pawlak H Paul F. Burger, Ryan Hussey, William and Gertrude Hater, given by Helen Burger H Mr. and Mrs. Harry Budwik, Helen Nowaczewski, Gryniewiz Family, given by Sr. Dolores Ann
H Frank and Sylvia Fary, Joe and Peg Stricker, Matthew Fary, Florence Dunec, Joseph Nycek, given by Frank and Joanne Fary
H Helen Kleinbrook, The Pietrzak Family, given by Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Angner H Robert and Helen Fraze, Anne
and Wilfred Little, given by John and Marilyn Kohls H Melvin Rowley, given by Patricia Rowley H Paul Hinz, Hannah Elizabeth Anne Pequier Mason, given by Judith Mason Falvo H Jerome and Betty Wieber, Milton and Helen Weber, given by Brian and Anita Weber H Marilyn Jankowski, Leonard Jankowski, given by Jim and Jean Stolzenfeld H Claire A. O'Connell, Daniel J. and Martha M. O'Connell, Bryde O'Connell, given by Shirley A. O'Connell
H James M. Wiley, Les A. Wiley, given by Roberta Wiley H Kenneth Morsch, given by Jane Jakubiec H Mercedes Kowalczyk, given by Marsha Schoener H Chester and Margaret Rule, Edward and Ardella Shedlowsky, given by Bruce and
Sandy Rule H Patricia Naud, given by Jeanne Hutko H Mark Kidd, given by Hulda Piercecchi H Margaret and Victor
Pagano, Mary and Orin Mazzoni, given by Orin and Tina Mazzoni H Richard Hesch, given by Russ and Katie Hesch
H Dolores Pipp, Grace Pipp, given by Robert Pipp H Roberta Prebola, given by The Brooks Family H Thomas Oster
and Christine Oster, given by Marge Bradley H Theodore Konopka, Michal and Karolina Firlit, given by Stella Konopka
continued on page 9

The LIFESPAN “Movement in Motion”
Youth Bus Trip to Washington, DC

for the 42nd annual March forLife has received a large amount of support
from so many of you! All of the Marchers and
I thank you very much! Your kindness and
generosity is truly appreciated and makes my
heart smile really big!
We have nine buses of students and chaperones attending the March for Life! On
Thursday morning, January 22nd, we will
be participating in the Youth Rally and Mass
that the Archdiocese of DC puts on each year
before participating in the huge March that
afternoon with over 500,000 others! The host
churches are ready for us to stay overnight
on Thursday and we are scheduled to participate in a Wreath Laying Ceremony at the Arlington National Cemetery on Friday morning before we tour the DC area. Some of the
groups will be going into the U.S. Supreme
Court building for the first time for a self-guided tour. As a group, in all the years I have gone on the bus trip, we have
never stepped foot in the highest court in our country where the dreadful decision was made to make abortion legal
in every state. I think it will be a good experience for us to be able to do this additional stop while in DC.
In addition to your assistance with helping to cover costs that are not covered by the Marchers for the trip, like
sponsorships to students, All American Screen Printing and Embroidery, located in Sterling Heights, gave us a generous discount in the cost of our Hoodies. They are a local company we have worked with for over ten years, dating
back to our first Pro-Life Teen Jeopardy Game Show. Their finished products have been really great—graphics and
quality—and their customer service is outstanding!
Please keep our group in your thoughts and prayers for a safe journey there and back again! You’ll be able to hear
from the students and chaperones after we return as to how the March went and what they experienced!
Your friend for Life! - Lynn Gura, Youth Director

Pro-Life Teen
Jeopardy Game Show

Saturday, August 8, 10:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Madonna University, 36600 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia
Cost: $15.00 per contestant, $7.00 per guest
Children under 5-years-old are free (all costs include pizza, munchies and beverages)
Registration: March 9th - May 8th (mark your calendars!)
Teams: All contestants will have a teammate (your choice or we will match you up with someone your age!)
Special Notes:
F Game Show T-shirts will be provided to all contestants
F Age groups for teams are 12/13-year-olds, 14/15-year-olds, 16/17-year-olds and 18/19-year-olds
F Study materials in the form of Crossword Puzzles, Word Searches and Word Matches will be sent to all
contestants seven weeks before the Game Show so they have time to prepare!
Game Show Categories: Fetal Development and Terminology, Abortion and the Effects of Abortion, Abstinence,
Modesty and Healthy Choices, Laws and Cases, End of Life, Stem Cell Research and Human Cloning, Famous
Quotes, and Books, Movies, Music and Websites
For questions and registration information:
Call or e-mail Lynn Gura, Youth Director, 248-816-1546 or oakmac@rtl-lifespan.org
®
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“Movement In Motion” Bus Trip
Hoodie Design Contest Winners!
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I am 14 and the oldest of eight March for Life. This is my first year
going
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to
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the
value of human life. When my
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sibility
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protect
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progressed
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that
cannot
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by
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that
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could see how
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big
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was
and
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happening
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that
time
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2015 March for Life
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because I believe
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The March for Life is a special
event to participate in for people of
Winning hoodie design - back
all ages and I look forward to the day
when it is no long necessary.
Winning hoodie design - front
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Fact: 94% of Pregnant Women Who Went to
Planned Parenthood Got an Abortion

by Kristin Hawkins
o Planned Parenthood says
that that only three percent
of all Planned Parenthood
health services are abortion services.
Makes abortion seem pretty rare for
Planned Parenthood doesn’t it?

were cheeseburger meals, you can’t
say that cheeseburgers sold more
than chicken nuggets. In fact, 50%
of all meals sold were cheeseburger meals. Let’s call this the Entrée
Model.
But if you had something against
cheeseburgers,
and wanted
to make it
look like you
sold very few
Affiliate Medical
cheeseburgers,
Services Data*
you can compare it to all
STI/STD
the food items
Testing & Treatment
41%
sold. Let’s call
Cancer Screening
this the Bias
and Prevention
Model.
10%
Since each
Other Women’s
Health Services
meal contains 4
11%
food items (an
Abortion Services
entree, fries,
3%
cookie and
Other Services
1%
drink), the total
Contraception
number of food
34%
items sold in
***
A colposcopy examination aids in the diagnosis and treatment of
*
Patient care provided by Planned Parenthood affiliate health centers
abnormal growth cells in the cervix. LOOP/LEEP and cryotherapy are
from 10/01/11 - 09/30/12
100 meals was
treatments for abnormal growths.
**
Reversible contraceptive methods, women (percentage) chosen by
This
pie patients
chart
Planned
400.
And
since
only half of the 100
**** ParFamily Practice Services:
Some affiliate
health centers
offer
Planned Parenthood
receivingfrom
contraceptive services,
2012
comprehensive family practice services, which may include
treatment of acute and
chronic disease,had
minor office cheeseburgers,
procedures,
enthood’s
Annual Report 37.9
from 2012
meals
only 50
Oral
evaluations for referral to specialists, authorization for hospital
Other/Unknown
20.9
care, health assessments, and well-person/well-child preventive
to 2013
represents
every
single
ser(or 12 and a half percent) of those
Non-prescription Barrier
17.6
maintenance. Other affiliate health centers provide limited family
Injectables
practice services, which may include assessment and management
viceProgestin-only
Planned
Parenthood 10.1
performed
400relatedfood
items
were cheeseburgers.
of uncomplicated conditions
to the skin (e.g.,
acne, contact
Combined Hormone Ring
5.8
dermatitis, tinea corporis, etc.); the gastrointestinal system (e.g.,
IUD
4.4
during
that
year,
and
this
slice
of
diarrhea, gastroenteritis, irritable
bowel syndrome,makes
etc.); ear, eye,
Which
cheeseburgers look
Combined Hormone Patch
2.1
nose, throat, and respiratory system (e.g., bronchitis, conjunctivitis,
Contraceptive Implant
1.1
etc.); medication management of previously evaluated
the pie
represents the number
ofsinusitis,
like it sells more? 12.5% or 50%?
(rounded to nearest tenth percent)
(PPFA, 2012)
controlled hypertension; and medication management of previously
abortion services they provided evaluated
in hypothyroidism. By adding in the side-dishes and
***** Some examples in this category include WIC services (a federally
nutrition program for low-income women, infants, and
comparison to all the proceduresfunded
drinks, the Bias Model ends up inchildren up to the age of five), pediatric care, and immunizations,
including hepatitis vaccinations.
they performed.
tentionally watering down the stats
****** A service is a discrete clinical interaction, such as the administration
of a physical exam orof
STI testhow
or the provision
of a birth control
And this clearly shows that abormany
cheese burgers were
method. In 2012, Planned Parenthood health centers saw
three million patients, who collectively received nearly
tion services were only 3% of theapproximately
sold.
11 million services during
nearly five Clever
million clinical visits.isn’t it?
14 Annual Report 2012-2013
total
pie. Right?
So if Planned Parenthood’s 3%
So then why are pro-life groups
number is out of context, then what
claiming that this 3% number is mis- is a more accurate number?
leading? What’s their problem?
Planned Parenthood says aborWell, imagine you are trying to
tion “care” was only 3% percent of
determine how popular cheeseburg- its “services” – 327,166 abortions
ers are compared to chicken nugout of a total of 10,933,675 services
gets at a fast food restaurant. Let’s
provided in the 2012-2013 operatassume that every meal sold consists ing year. Here’s their Bias Model
of an entrée, fries, a cookie, and a
math: 327,166 abortions divided
drink. The choices for an entrée are
by 10,933,675 “services” times 100
either a cheeseburger or chicken
equals 2.99 percent.
nuggets.
Sounds pretty good doesn’t it?
If this restaurant sold 100 meals
Well, former Planned Parenthood
in a year, and half of those meals
employees and even Planned Par-

2012
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enthood’s own annual report tell us
that each Planned Parenthood customer receives multiple “services”
when they visit. One customer who
goes into a Planned Parenthood for
birth control will be considered at
least 12 “services,” since she is given
a prescription for a year’s worth of
birth control packs.
Using the Entree Model, here’s
how the math should really be computed: 327,166 abortions divided
by 3,000,000 customers times 100
equals 10.9 percent.
So it’s fair and reasonably accurate to say that 1 out of every 10
people (since the 3 million customers include some men) who receive
“services” from Planned Parenthood
will get an abortion.
Further if we go back to Planned
Parenthood’s Annual Report and
look at the services that are only
specific to pregnant women, taking
out pregnancy test, contraceptives,
and others. We only have left Adoption Referrals to Other Agencies,
Prenatal Service, and Abortion Services. These total to 348,869 services
performed that are specific to pregnancy and 327,166 were abortions.
So, what percentage of these
pregnancy services were abortion
services?
A whopping 93.78%.
If 1000 pregnant women walked
into Planned Parenthood, 62 women
will give birth to a child and 938 will
have an abortion.
So this means that, during
Planned Parenthood’s 2012-2013
operating year, 10.9% or one of out
of 10 customers who walk into a
Planned Parenthood will be sold an
abortion and 93.78% of all pregnant
women who walk in, will leave
without their child.

—LifeNews.com, October 29, 2014

Watch the video at: http://www.lifenews.
com/2014/10/29/fact-94-of-pregnantwomen-who-went-to-planned-parenthood-got-an-abortion/
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Words of Wisdom
My abortion clinic was a happy, laughter-filled place…
except for this one room

Confessions of a former
Planned Parenthood director
By Abby Johnson

P

eople always ask me what it
was like to work inside an
abortion clinic. They want to
know what the atmosphere was like.
Was it a sad place? Did people walk
around with tears in their eyes? Was
it a somber environment? Was it
quiet?
It was not a sad place. Why
would it be? We didn’t think we
were doing anything wrong. We
didn’t see that there was anything
to be sad about. We joked around
with the patients. We enjoyed our
work. We talked to them about their
weekend plans while the doctor performed their abortion. It was a loud
place. A place of laughter, conversation, and a false sense of joy.
Our patients would form a
camaraderie of sorts in the waiting
rooms. They would share stories
about their families, their jobs,
school, and yes, their previous
abortions. They would reassure our
first-time patients. They would pray
together. They would share videos
on the Internet. They were bonded
by their similar experiences.
“Women’s reproductive rights.”
The right to be violated. The right
to be abused. The right to be taken
advantage of. The right to be used.
You could hear laughter and
cheerful voices in every room. Well,
every room but one. The recovery
room was silent. There was no noise
except for muffled cries and the
pump of a blood pressure cuff. The
camaraderie that was once alive was
no longer present. Every woman
was on her own. Laughter had
faded. Their faces were stained with
tears. Reality had set in. They were
faced with the fact that where there
had once been life, there was now
emptiness…in their wombs and in
their hearts.
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Once they were in our recovery
room, they had twenty minutes
to pull themselves together. They
needed to use that time to justify
why their abortion was acceptable.
They had to convince themselves
that it wasn’t a baby. Twenty minutes to make their abortion acceptable in their minds and hearts.
Twenty minutes to forget. Twenty
minutes to stuff their feelings of
regret and sadness deep inside their
soul.
After their twenty minutes were
up, we would give them a package of crackers and a small cup of
apple juice. We would hand them
a brown paper bag that included
antibiotics for potential infection,
condoms they wouldn’t use, a pack
of birth control pills that we knew
they wouldn’t take, and a sheet of
paper that instructed them to go to
the hospital if they had any serious
complications. We would also give
them a “survey” so they could score
the “service” they received from
us that day. We would watch them
slowly walk out. They would walk
out to their boyfriends, husbands,
or friends a changed person. There
were no more smiles. No conversation. No hugs. No sense of relief.
They walked in as strong women,
but they walked out broken.
There was no follow-up from
us. We had done our job. We had
collected their money. Whatever
happened to them after they left
our parking lot was of no consequence to us. We prided ourselves
on being a savior to these women.
We were problem-solvers. And with
a little luck, we would see them
again. They wouldn’t have “learned
their lesson.” They would need our
“help” again. And we would be
there, arms and cash drawers open
and ready.
“Women’s reproductive rights.”
The right to be violated. The right
to be abused. The right to be taken

advantage of. The right to be used.
There is no choice in abortion.
A woman’s freedom of choice is
removed as soon as she walks in
that abortion facility. She becomes a
number, a statistic, a line item on a
budget sheet.
Equal rights for women. I agree
with that concept. But we will never
be free, we will never obtain equality until we stop letting ourselves
become pawns of the abortion
industry. Our freedom depends on
our rejection of abortion.
I am a woman’s advocate. I stand
against abortion.

—November 18, 2014

F F F
Women don't need to be
rescued; they are strong
beyond society's imagining.
They don't need to be
protected from the children
conceived within their bodies;
they don't need doctors to
violate their wombs in order
to "save" them from the
"burden" within.
Women are not so weak that
they can handle the rigors of
motherhood only if the
conditions are perfect,
the correct products
purchased, careers neatly
arranged, the approval of
those in power secured.
Women are not so fragile
that they can delight in their
children only when their own
needs and desires
are entirely satisfied.
—Mother and future midwife,
Nora Calhoun, "Learning from our Bodies,"
First Things, August/September 2014
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Lifespan Chapter News
Hear the horns
Applaud the fireworks
Pour the champagne
Peer into the future
Yearn for peace

The Oakland
Macomb Board
of Right to Life LIFESPAN
wishes you all
blessings and peace
in the coming year!

No one can know
Events to come
Wish for peace
Yield to blessings
Entertain love
All will be well
Realize His peace

1637 W. Big Beaver Rd., Suite G, Troy, MI 48084-3540
Phone: 248-816-1546 • Fax: 248-816-9066
e-mail: oakmac@rtl-lifespan.org
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9-3
Irene Tharp, Director • Diane Trombley, Ofc. Mgr.
Lynn Gura, Ofc. Staff & Youth Director

New Year, New Hope: Resolutions
that EVERYONE can LIVE with!

N urture your relationships.
Never give up!
Enlighten someone about pro-life issues. Engage your legislators!
Wonder what is currently happening Work as a volunteer.
with pro-life issues in the state, nation
or world? Contact LIFESPAN to find out!

You are needed to make the pro-life 		
movement stronger!

Educate yourself and others.
Advocate for LIFE for all!
Respect those who have challenges
their day to day lives.

Hear the voices of the voiceless and speak out!
Open up and let people know you are pro-life!
Participate in pro-life events.
Encouraged by the latest statistics. 51% of
Americans identify themselves as pro-life.

in
14600 Farmington Rd., Ste. 108, Livonia, MI 48154-5431
Phone 734-422-6230 • Fax 734-422-8116
e-mail: wcdr@rtl-lifespan.org
Office Hours: Monday-Thursday 10-4; Friday Closed
Eileen Brandt, Director • John Carzon, Ofc. Mgr.
LIFESPAN NEWS F January 2015

Wee Care

CIDER Walk 2014 – Top Walkers!

C - Children
I - In-utero
D - Deserve
E - Equal
R - Rights

T

he results are in! We
have determined our
Top Walkers for CIDER
Walk 2014. These walkers did an amazing job in
bringing in over $2200 in
pledges total! Please join
me in congratulating our
Winners!
Mary Cascos
Mike and Christine
Mack

They have won two
tickets to LIFESPAN’s
Annual Dinner on May 5,
2015 at the San Marino Club in Troy!
Thank you so much to all our walkers and all those
who pledged! We couldn’t do our life-saving work without you!

Wishing you
			
a Happy,
			
Happy New
Year filled with all the joy,
peace and love that your
heart can hold!
May all of the happiness that you have given to
my moms throughout the
year return to you!
God bless you all, dear
friends!

Love, Karen

A Program of Right to Life - LIFESPAN Educational Fund
32540 Schoolcraft Rd., Ste. 100, Livonia, MI 48150-4305
Phone: 734-524-0165 • Fax: 734-524-0166
Office Hours: By appointment; Karen Patrosso, Director

All material and monetary donations to Wee Care are tax-deductible. Checks
must be made payable to Right to Life - LIFESPAN Educational Fund.

LIFESPAN’s Cross Display pro-

vides a vivid visual reminder of the tragic
loss of life from abortion. Make arrangements to display the crosses at your church
or other organization when the ground
thaws again come spring! The crosses are
available by calling LIFESPAN’S Oakland/
Macomb Chapter for scheduling, 248-8161546. Pictured here is the Cross Display at
St. Hugo School in Bloomfield Hills this past
fall with the students who helped placed the
crosses.
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Right to Life - LIFESPAN Educational Fund
®

RESOURCE BOOK 2015
Advertising Contract

This book will contain pro-life informational material that will be used throughout the year. Your ad represents
support for Lifespan’s educational efforts. Fill out the form below and send it to us with your remittance included.
Deadline for submission is Tuesday, March 31, 2015.
Advertising Contract: I wish to publish _________________ page ad for the sum of $______________
		
Please run _______ last year’s ad _______ enclosed, new ad
				
_______ E-mailed ad
Full page (7 x 10)
$280
Inside front cover
$325
Back cover (inside)
$325
Back cover (outside)
$525

1/4 page
(3.5 x 5)
$115

1/8 page
(3.5 x 2.5)
$65

Half page (7 x 5)
$165

F Due to the difficulty of working with various formats, we prefer to receive pdf files, at 300 dpi, all fonts embedded,

sent by e-mail to editor@rtl-lifespan.org, indicating “Lifespan Resource Book Ad” in the subject line. In the case of
electronic submissions, please send contract and check by post to the address below.

F You may also send a hard copy, camera-ready ad.
F If you are not able to submit camera-ready art work, we will help you with your ad; call us.
F Payment must accompany ad and contract.
F Advertisers will be sent a copy of the Resource Book upon request only. Lifespan reserves the right to refuse any

advertisement it deems unsuitable.

F A complimentary dinner ticket to the 2015 Celebrate Life Dinner on Tuesday, May 5 will be given to any individual

for every $200 worth of new ads obtained for the Resource Book. The ad seller’s signature must appear on the
contract below when the ad and remittance is received by Right to Life - LIFESPAN Educational Fund.

Contact Person _______________________________________Area Code/Phone ____________________
Name of Advertiser ______________________________________ E-mail____________________________
Address _________________________________________ City ___________________ Zip _________
Ad Seller’s Signature ________________________________ Area Code/Phone ______________________

_______ Yes, please send me a copy of the 2015 LIFESPAN Resource Book.
Make checks payable and mail to:
Right to Life - LIFESPAN Educational Fund, 32540 Schoolcraft Rd., Ste. 100, Livonia, MI 48150
For further information, call 734-524-0162 or e-mail: mainoffice@rtl-lifespan.org
Contributions to Right to Life - LIFESPAN Educational Fund are deductible as charitable contributions for Federal Income Tax purposes.

LIGHTS
For LIFE

IN MEMORY OF: continued from page 1

H Harold and Kathleen Monahan, Robert Vleck, given by Kevin and
Kelly Monahan H Chesney Family, Morong Family, given by Lucy
Chesney H Robert A. Hansen, Sr., given by Lucy Hansen H The Jack
and Irene Brennan Family, Priests and Religious, given by Michael Brennan H Mike Stack, given by James Kreger H Elizabeth Petroff, given by
®
Tom and Irene Tharp H Frank and Ann Schefke, Tom and Estelle Fritz,
given by Mr. and Mrs. Michael Schefke H Joseph Mosquera, Jr., given
by Carmen Mosquera H Bill Weaver, Debora Weaver Conn, given by
Agnes M. Weaver H Mary Lou and Harry Pheney, Baby Matthew, given
by Joanne Moening H Stephanie Marie Voss, given by Anne Lumetta H Rosina Boccomino, Antoinette Boccomino, given by Anne Marie Pagano H Eleanor McAfee, Laura Burke, given by Daniel J. Burke H Ron Ortopan, Susan Ortopan,
given by Ellen Ortopan H William Mathewson, given by Patricia Persichetti H George Yezbick, given by V. F. Yezbick
H Celeste Southard, Mary Healy, given by Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Barrett H Our Fallen Heroes, given by Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Giles H Diann Urbaniak, given by Pete and Rose Urbaniak H James Seewald, Sr., Mary Assunta Camiller, given
by Joanne and Frank Camiller H Gerard P. Gray, Logan Gray, given by Christine Gray H Henry Lasky, Susan Ruth, given
by Ben and Erin Rybicki H Ray L. Latham, Margaret Latham, given by Dianne Bachman H Grandma Haarala, given by
Kathleen O'Reilly H Conless Motley, Rosie Motley, Huey P. Williams, given by Cleo Williams H Florence, James and Thomas Gillette, Maryann and Stancel Mecha, given by Irene Mecha H Mary D. Tulak, given by The Gorecki Family H L. Craig
Folk, Anthony Neam, Sr., Dolores Neam, given by Judith Folk H Joseph Mosquera, David Scott, given by John and Mary
Martin H MacLean Family, given by Mary MacLean H Jack and Julia Fagelman, John and Mina Vigliotti, Dorothy and
Edna Spietz, given by Jerry and Diane Fagelman H My Mother, Margaret A. Williams, who died during my birth, given
by Donald Williams H Maureen R. Dreslinski, given by Richard Dreslinski H Lona Ingraham, Albert Ingraham, given by
Bill and Linda Seng H Nowacki Family, Housey Family, Mushro Family, Witkowski Family, Souls in Purgatory, given by
Loretta Nowacki H Les A. Wiley, James Wiley, Leocadia and Sylvester Rumpz, Sr. Mary Noel, Sr. Mary Avila, George Bartle, Kenneth and June McMann, Darlene Kondracki, Warren and Ursula Wiley, Celena Barnes, Christiana Barnes, given by
Eric, Eileen, Kenneth, Dylan and Alexander Brandt H Bob Holscher (given by his family), Anna and Frank Holscher, Mary
Ann, Leroy, Rosemarie Temerowski, Francis, Ora and John Jones, Jack and Pennie Jones, Marge and Jim Evans, Kathleen
Czerwinski, Katie Robertson, Dotty and Jerry Church, given by Pat Holscher H Marsha Van Hoey, Richard Masiarak, Baby
Townsend, given by Ed and Laurie Van Hoey H The Kobylarz Family, The Walmsley Family, given by Ceil Kobylarz and
Shirley Walmsley H Agnes Decker, Ida Glaza, given by Betty Glaza H Patricia Colleen Dean, Trudy Gallagher, given by
Daniel Murphy H Bob Ervin, Paula Ervin, given by Mike and Mary Jo Ervin H Virginia and Herman Wagner, Marie and
Ferdinand Schraml, Sr. Jude Jochum, Sr. Jean Phillip, Joanne Morris, Jean Hall, given by Ken and Karen Patrosso H Judy
Ward, Deanne Gardner, given by MaryBeth Ritter H Anna J. Stanley Family, Copland Family, Sperry Family, Kehrer Family,
Trent Family, Capon Family, Enterline Family, McGrath Family, Belanger Family, Borovsky Family, given by Dorian Borovsky H Thomas Thewes, Joseph and Lucille Lazeunick, given by Beverly Thewes H Jacob Brink, Mary Mutart, Thomas
McSweeney, Julie King, given by Nancy Oaks H Waldemar Szpaichler, Beatrice Szpaichler, given by Maryanne Randt.

Right to Life LIFESPAN

IN HONOR OF:

H Friend of Life, Richard Hirsch H Friend of Life, Frank Ferracciolo H Friend of Life, Cynthia Kwiatkowski H Friend of
Life, Yvonne Speer H Friend of Life, E. Konopka H Friend of Life, Leah Deahl H Friend of Life, Della Cullins H Tucker Stroman, Elanor Stroman, given by Yvonne Howrylak H The Cascos/MacLachlan Family, The Hansen/Clark Family, given by
Tony and Chris Hansen H Mrs. Margaret Spas, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Spas, Bryan Kalder Family, given by Leonard Spas
H Margaret Barylski, given by Thomas Barylski H Our Family, given by Wayne and Marie Brehob H Stanley Telka, Jozef Majcher, given by Joseph and Mary Majcher H Barbara Yagley, Denise Tietz, given by Suzanne Calvano H Tracy Johnson Family, given by Isabel Johnson H Meghan Salter, given by Mike and Laura Cox H Phyllis Sullivan, given by Norb and Ginny
Bergmann H Agnes Decker, Edmund Decker, Sr., given by Betty Glaza H Mr. Frank Nowaczewski, given by Sr. Dolores Ann
H Friends of Life, Louis and Sara Camardo H Friends of Life, Charles and Lorraine Hermes H Friends of Life, Mike and
Charlotte Sarafolean H Friends of Life, The Angner Family H Friend of Life, Sr. Dolores Ann H The Schepansky Family,
given by Marilyn Schepansky H Ron and Gloria Sulkowski, The Angner Family, given by Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Angner
H Friend of Life, Marie Robinson H Marvin and Margaret Hinz, Elizabeth Matteson, given by Judith Mason Falvo
H Friends of Life, Bruce and Sandy Rule H Sarah Behaeghe, given by Mr. and Mrs. Michael Behaeghe H Those Past, Present and Future, given by Michael Brennan H Mr. Ralph and Mrs. Rita Kreger, given by James Kreger H Fr. Tom Belczak,
given by Joanne Moening H Nancy Henry Voss, given by Anne Lumetta H Matthew Keller, given by Mary C. Husson
H Our Military, given by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Giles H Shirley Seewald, Joseph Camiller, given by Joanne and Frank Camiller H Friend of Life, Daniel Timothy Pulte H The Paul Sullivan Family, given by Paul and Phyllis Sullivan H Friend
of Life, Cleo Motley Williams H Gillette Family, Mecha Family, given by Irene Mecha H Ellen Folk, given by Judith Folk
H Felician Sisters, Founding Members of LIFESPAN, given by Eric, Eileen, Kenneth, Dylan and Alexander Brandt H Elizabeth and Marc Townsend and Baby, Elaine and Ryan Kish and Baby, given by Ed and Laurie Van Hoey H Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bolton Family, given by Marsha Bolton H Olivia, Hailey, Miranda, Morgan and Nick Gorsuch, Zack and Reilly
Burchart, given by Ken and Karen Patrosso H Friend of Life, Elizabeth Lemmer H Addy Donahue, given by Nancy Oaks
H My children: Judi, Bob Jr., Jeff and Bill; My grandchildren: Jen, Jake, Ben, Jack and Charlie, given by Pat Holscher.
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News to Know
How the Supreme Court’s Latest Case
Could Totally Cripple ObamaCare

By Matthew Clark
he Supreme Court announced on November 7th that
it would hear a major ObamaCare case that could
deal a crippling blow to President Obama’s prized proabortion health care law.
As the Wall Street Journal reports:
The Supreme Court agreed to review whether con
sumers can receive subsidies through the Affordable Care
Act for insurance purchased through a federal exchange,
taking up a key piece of the Obama administration’s
healthcare law.
As ACLJ attorney David French explained earlier this
year: ObamaCare as passed by Congress stated quite
clearly that IRS tax credits (better known as ObamaCare
“subsidies”) are available to subsidize insurance policies
purchased through state ObamaCare exchanges. It
does not state that subsidies are available for insurance
purchased through the federal exchange.
After 36 states refused to create state exchanges, an
action that had the effect of limiting the law’s individual
insurance mandate and employer mandate, the IRS de
cided to simply make up a new regulation—without
any statutory authority—that extended subsidies to
insurance purchased on the federal exchange and
thereby dramat
ically expanded the individual and
employer mandates. “This broader [IRS] interpretation
has major ramifications. By making credits more widely
available, the IRS Rule gives the individual and employer
mandates—key provisions of the ACA—broader effect
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LIFESPAN Gift Membership - Only $8!
Give gift memberships to people you feel
would benefit from reading LIFESPAN News.
We’ll send recipients an attractive gift card.
Gift Membership(s) for:

Name ______________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City _______________________State ____ Zip ____________
Name ______________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City _______________________State ____ Zip ____________
Gift From:
Name ______________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City _______________________State ____ Zip ____________
Make check payable and mail to: Right to Life - LIFESPAN,
32540 Schoolcraft Rd., Ste. 100, Livonia, MI 48150-4305.
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than they would have if credits were limited to stateestablished Exchanges. The individual mandate requires
individuals to maintain “minimum essential coverage”
and, in general, enforces that requirement with a penalty.
The penalty does not apply, however, to individuals for
whom the annual cost of the cheapest available coverage,
less any tax credits, would exceed eight percent of their
projected household income.
By some estimates, credits will determine on which
side of the eight-percent threshold millions of individuals
fall.
Thus, by making tax credits available in the 36 states
with federal Exchanges, the IRS Rule significantly
increases the number of people who must purchase health
insurance or face a penalty. ”Put simply, if Congress had
intended for subsidies to be made available through
federal exchanges, it should have said so. The fact is if the
subsidies don’t stand—the major funding mechanism
that made it even remotely possible for many families to
comply with the individual mandate—then ObamaCare
would likely collapse on itself. With a newly elected prolife Senate, a major challenge to ObamaCare subsidies
at the Supreme Court, and the news that these subsidies
are directly paying for abortion, the President’s prized
pro-abortion reconfiguration of America’s health care
landscape may be in serious jeopardy.
Matthew Clark is an attorney for the ACLJ, residing in
northern Virginia. He has been actively involved in Virginia
politics for over a decade. You can follow Matthew on Twitter
@_MatthewClark.
—Edited from LifeNews.com, November 7, 2014

SAVE THE DATE!
2015 LIFESPAN Events (January-August)

January 21 – “Movement in Motion” Youth Bus Trip
March 7 – Whalers Game Fundraiser
March 8 – Baby Showers
May 5 – Annual Dinner and Auction
May 10 – Mother’s Day Flower Sale
June 21 – Father’s Day Candy/Pen Sale
August 8 – Pro-Life Teen Jeopardy Game Show
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From the President’s Desk

Dear Friends,
he Supreme Court decisions of Roe v. Wade and Doe
v. Bolton were not just rulings which condemned
over 58 million pre-born children to a premature death,
but these decisions also changed the soul of our Nation.
Look around us now—what do you see—a country in a
cultural crisis. We used to be the country that took care
of its unwanted citizens, a country that would strive to
correct injustice. We protected human life no matter how
small or how sick. We were a country who strived to improve human rights and voted into office persons of honesty and integrity. Now look at us!
Yes, the decision of January 22, 1973 not only allowed
killing in the womb, but opened the door allowing disrespect of the human person in more ways than we could
ever have imagined in 1973. The denial of God as government policy, the weakening of the family, the acceptance of lies and deceit by those who govern (especially
in the areas pertaining to life), the sexual culture that allows for an “anything and everything goes” policy on
sexual behavior, the constant infringement and attacks
on religious freedom—this is decay left behind after 43
years of a government policy that made humans a commodity—to be discarded and forgotten like an old shoe.
Just as this decision caused a loss of freedom for those
in the womb, so has it cost us our freedoms to live freely
and practice our God-given right to protect human life.
We are now paying for medications and abortions that
kill another human person through the forced mandates
of ObamaCare. We have no choice!! We are being forced
by the government, either directly or indirectly, through
the 4000 pages of regulations that make up the Affordable Care Act. We have lost our freedom.
Yes, this nation’s soul can be made clean again. But,
only when good people stand up and say “no more!!”
For 44 years “LIFESPAN” has strived to bring about
change. We have made inroads, but it is not enough.
We need more people to stand up and say “no more!”
”No more” to the killing of preborn children, “no more”
to the proposed rationing of health care as proposed in
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ObamaCare. So, as we begin a new year, let’s rededicate
ourselves—say a few more prayers, give maybe a little
more time or money. Let us do whatever we need to do
to cure a nation’s soul from its indifference and malaise.
One thing you can do is to take advantage of our discount program that allows you to sign up family and
friends for a nominal fee of $8 per membership. They
will get our newsletter and announcements. They will
get something delivered to their homes that is educational and also shows that human life is still a primary concern for many of our citizens. They will, due to your generosity, become a part of the solution that will heal the
soul of this nation. May God bless you, and your efforts.
Diane Fagelman, President

Donations have been made to LIFESPAN—
In Loving Memory of:

Celena Barnes
Christiana Barnes

Given by: Eric and Eileen Brandt

Samuel Kain

Given by: Bill and Marjorie Goodhue
Matthew Anderson
John and Helen Bulick
Greg and Susan Flewelling
Friends of Samuel Kain
Donations may be made in memory of loved ones who have
died; a memorial card will be sent by LIFESPAN in your
name to the family of the deceased. Donations may also be
made to honor someone special, and near and dear to you,
for a particular occasion, or just because…You can live on
after death by helping those whose lives are threatened by
abortion, euthanasia or infanticide. A bequest in your will
to Right to Life - LIFESPAN will be used to save the lives
of many through our efforts. Send donations to your local
LIFESPAN office.

Right to Life - LIFESPAN Membership Form

Right to Life - LIFESPAN believes that human life has value in all stages of development from conception until natural
death, and is committed to speaking on behalf of those who cannot speak for themselves — the preborn, the aged, the
incapacitated. Won’t you please help in our struggle to preserve respect for human life? A contribution brings you our
newsletter as well as educational materials and special mailings.
______ Individual/Family
______ Student/Senior Member

$ 30.00
$ 20.00

______ Other

		
Name___________________________________________________________Phone________________________________
Address_________________________________________________City___________________________Zip____________
Email address_________________________________________________________________________________________
Please complete this form and return with your donation to: Right to Life - LIFESPAN, 32540 Schoolcraft Rd.,
Ste. 100, Livonia, MI 48150-4305. For more information, call 734-524-0162. Sorry, donations are not tax-deductible.
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Right to Life – LIFESPAN’s
26th Annual Baby Shower

Sunday, March 8, 2015
to benefit local Pregnancy Help Centers
What is the LIFESPAN Baby Shower? For the last 26 years, LIFESPAN has worked with churches and organizations in
the Metro Detroit area to help provide support to mothers and babies who are less fortunate. These organizations hold
either a Traditional Baby Shower or a Gift Drop-Off program for local Pregnancy Help Centers.
What is needed? Any new or gently used baby items. Gift suggestions include: sleepers, onesies, socks, receiving blankets,
crib sheets, diapers (size 1 to size 4), baby wipes, wash cloths, towels, pacifiers, bottles, bibs, personal hygiene items for
baby, gift cards and cash donations!
How can I help? If you would like to host a Baby Shower this year, please contact your church or organization and return
the form below as soon as possible. We will be assigning Pregnancy Help Centers at the beginning of February. For more
information, call Right to Life – LIFESPAN at 734.524.0162.
___ YES, I will host a Baby Shower on March 8, 2015, as indicated below:
___ Gift Drop-Off Shower after church services
___ Traditional Shower at this time ________PM to ________ PM
Comments: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Church Name: _________________________________________ Church City: _______________________________
Host Name: _____________________________ Shower Location (examples: particular room/hall): _________________________
Host Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Host City: __________________________________________ Zip: __________ Host Phone: ____________________
Host Email: ______________________________________________________ Do you prefer info via email? YES NO
Return to:
32540 Schoolcraft Road, Suite 100 • Livonia, MI 48150-4305
mainoffice@rtl-lifespan.org • www.miLIFESPAN.org

